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Salisbury, and it was at once decided that he should write to the Premier,
pointing out that in all circumstances he could not agree to the publication of
the note. It was not a true statement that the shadow Cabinet of the Con-
servative ^party insisted that he should formally repudiate his personal pledges
and required him to write a letter to the Premier withdrawing his approval and
support of Indian Home rule. What actually happened was, as soon as he
knew the Simon Commission had refused to take any responsibility for the
publication of Lord Irwin's letter, he met his colleagues and told them the whole
circumstances of his correspondence with the Premier and then wrote, with
their approval and not under coerion, his letter to the Premier.
After pointing out that there was no crises and requesting for information
regarding the composition of and terms of reference of the proposed conference,
Mr. Baldwin said that, far away in time, in the dawn of history, the greatest
race of the many races then emerging through prehistoric mists, was the great
Aryan race and when that race left the country which it occupied in the western
part of Central Asia, one great part moved west, founded Athens, Sparta and
Rome and made Europe and in the veins of the principal nations of Europe
flowed the blood of their Aryan forefathers. The speech of the Aryans, which
they brought with them, had spread throughout Europe, over to America and
the Dominions overseas, At the Same time, one branch went south, passed
through the Himalayas and went to the Punjab and India, Ages and ages ago,
there sat side by side the ancestors of the English people and of the Rajputs
and the Brahmins. Now after ages, the children of that ancestry had been brought
together by Providence to set themselves to solve the most difficult problem ever
set to any people in the history of the world. The mystery and the romance of
coincidence of real life have far transcended that of fiction and this often had
struck him as one of the strangest and most romantic coincidences that entered
into our public life.
Those   who  went  west  and  north found  their political energies called forth
while the tropical climate called   forth the  passive meditative  qualities of that
branch  of  that  great Aryan race which moved down into India.   The difference
between   them   he  illustrated   by   two  proverbs.    One   was   a    Hindu  proverb,
** Life is but a journey from one village to another and not a resting  place."    The
other  proverb  he  used   to see in business, " Leave other people to do their busi-
ness ".    Mr. Gandhi would find  it as difficult   to understand  the  last  quotation
as  Lord  Rothermere   to   understand   the  first.    Our  nation was a young nation
by the side of India, customs and codes existed which had  lasted three  thousand
years  or  more  and   the  natural  result  was that we found there a Conservatism
of which we could not dream.    From our struggles, we were  a  politically-minded
people.    In  India,  they were  not.    This  great political ex periment embodied in
the Declaration of 1917, our people had to consider  at   the  time  when  we were
entering  for   the  first   time   into  the  complete  democracy of manhood suffrage.
That did   not   make  our   task  easier.    None could  say yet  whether  we  were
going   to  make a  success of that democracy.   Time alone would show whether
the natural capacity of our race would rise to the occasion.
Mr. Baldwin, reminding the House that before our advent the Indian
Peninsula was a prey of wars, said that we had given India internal peace,
justice and the rule of law. He prayed that those three things might accompany
India and ourselves throughout every stage of that long and arduous journey
which lay before us now. At best, it was a difficult journey. How difficult it
was, those who know most of India knew well. That journey would have to be
taken through the tangled jungles of creeds and castes, of ancient interests
and immemorial hatreds. The traveller on that road, like ourselves, must train
for the jouiney and no greater disservice could be done to India to-day than
irresponsible criticisms on the one hand or ignorant advice on the other. The
responsibility laid upon us since 1917 was with us. Nothing was more neces-
sary than that those who desired to play a part in the co-operation of India
and this country, should spare no pains to make themselves acquainted with
her history. Advice tendered with sympathy was good but sympathy with little
knowledge was of no use.

